05/10/2017

SHOWSTOPPERS COMMITTEE MINUTES
Attendees:

Minutes in a minute…

BN: Bella Norris (President)

Freshers show: Auditions yay!

GT: Gem Tunley (Vice President)

Small show: Materials here yay!

AR: Abbie Roach (Secretary)

Help!: Feedback read, see the website for the

VHA: Victoria Howard- Andrews
(Treasurer)

feedback document

NO: Nick Ong (Social sec)
CE: Charlotte Evans (Social Sec)
PA: Phoebe Armstrong
(Development)

Treasurer: Please pay memberships
Social: Date has changed for bar crawl, Christmas ball
will probably be in the same place (The Dolphin) as last
year

Development: No workshop this week, accent one

DM: David Miller (Web)

next week

JW: John Wilders (Ordinary
member)

Web: Done some things on the website

JC: James Carter (Ordinary
member)

cinema! Gem is compiling a list of new potential band
members

Apologies:
Non-Com:
LE: Lydia Edge

AOB: 16th November, live follies screening at union
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Society Update: LE: I’m good, just here for munch

Freshers Show:
VHA: Great day of auditions yesterday, loads of people booked in! Hopefully it’s going to be
good!
BN: What are you doing for a mediator?
PA: Joe Lynch is mediating
BN: Heads up, as standard procedure, it’s usually discouraged for producers in general to be
in auditions

Small Show Update:
AR: We have materials, Will post sign up sheet Friday

Little puddle:
GT: Soz is on laptop, forgot it

Help!:
DM: *Does feedback*

Treasurer Update:
VHA: Pay memberships, got a few payments, looking over some spring pitch budget.

Social Update:
CE: Bar crawl clashes with big night out so we’re going to change the date
NO: Christmas ball probs at dolphin
BN: Contribution?
VHA: Yeah we can do that

Development Update:
PA: Did a workshop, not one next week cos Charlie Brown auditions, week after is going to
be an accent workshop, miscast was good, going to do another one but Broadway version
closer to Christmas
NO: We’ll link it in with socials

Web and Promotions Update:
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DM: Sorted out the minutes situation on website, sorting through miscast and welcome
meeting photos, camera battery charger has gone missing, we’ll find it. Also, where is the
showstoppers laptop?
GT: In the lighting store in the Annex I think

Ordinary Update:
JC/JW: Nothing to report

A.O.B:
JC: Live screening of follies, can we make that a social?
VHA: Union cinema on 16th November!
VHA: Power packs for keyboard have gone?
GT: Yeah we don’t have any, we’ve applied for funding for them
VHA: The welcome@susushowstoppers email was used by someone earlier who has it gone
to?
DM: That me
DM: What rehearsal can we go to meet the freshers once they’ve been cast?
VHA: Saturday 15th?
AR: I’ll schedule me and charlotte to be able to come in
GT: Compiling a list of new band people, with their instruments and level, don’t want to give
out old peoples contacts without knowing if they want to do shows this year etc. but ive got
people who are happy for me to pass on their details
GT: Got an email from someone who has written an original musical, *discussion of
potential independent and parameters* Action point: me and bella will have a meeting to
discuss it with him.

